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JADE HELM. Mastering the Human Domain. 

 
 
As The Pentagon deploys its War Machine  around the USA to control its docile 

civilian population. 

Paradoxically it is the elite that are criminally out of control.  

And it is their inability to accept change, with respect for humanity & the planet  

That has caused the world, war, fraud & pollution problems.  

So if anyone should be imprisoned.  

It is surely the people responsible for the damage.  

The 1%. 

 

TTIP GLOBAL GOVERNANCE: The paranoid control of the world population by the Pentagon & Criminal Bankers. http://goo.gl/FD82wM 

FBI FIFA FRAUD: A media diversion from the £5 Trillion Criminal Bank Fraud. 

FBI: Can’t touch Criminal Bankers so it goes after football. 

Mr 24%. DAVID CAMERON’s ROYALIST FAMILY ROOTS: http://goo.gl/JZDNfh  

US SENATE: Senators not allowed to read TTIP/TPP trade deal on Global Governance. 

http://goo.gl/liXW3f 

MARTIAL LAW: Bankers pay Pentagon to implement Martial Law in the USA,Europe & UK.(Bilderberg) 

TEXAS: Expecting a False Flag attack soon. 
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HOW THE NSA HACKS PC’s: http://goo.gl/EX80No 

CORPORATE GLOBALISTS: Control RAF Fuel Supply. http://goo.gl/FD82wM  

PENTAGON: To store tanks in Baltic States for war in Europe. http://on.rt.com/0clcpx 

WINDOWS 10: Has a NSA Keylogger authorised in “terms & conditions.” http://goo.gl/VJTgmN 

TEXAS:  to remove its gold from the US Federal Reserve Bank. http://goo.gl/w2kGwK 

CHARLOTTE CHURCH ON AUSTERITY: YouTube Video http://goo.gl/FD82wM 

UK INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES: No longer working for the UK Sovereign State. 

THE LONDON NEWS MEDIA: There appears to be a shift in The Consensus Reality 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH:  Moves away from the Tory Globalist agenda when it admits 

“Perhaps the world's conspiracy theorists have been right all along.” http://goo.gl/C6N3Q4  

SUNDAY TIMES:  Reporter #fails to defend anti-Snowden story. http://goo.gl/xLN2V1 

THE GUARDIAN:  Bilderberg2015, “Where criminals mingle with ministers.” 

http://goo.gl/N5zhWI"  

GENOCIDE:   Corporate Globalists plan to cut the world population to 3Billion. 

CRIMINAL ELITE TOO BIG: There are too many rich people scraping the fraud pot dry.  

THE GUARDIAN: There’s no reason to accept austerity. http://goo.gl/UTMIv5   

HMRC TAX CHIEF: Joins smoking lobbyists: http://goo.gl/6ZuCjp  

GEORGE SOROS: Ferguson protesters paid by Soros Front Group. http://goo.gl/A5MRvt  

MAIN STREAM MEDIA: Anyone using MSM as a source of information has no idea what is 

going on.  

LYING THROUGH THEIR TEETH:  Conservative support for the NHS is about Corporate Profit & Asset Stripping. 
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Who is Lobbying for the population of the UK? Mr Nobody. 

LONDON LOBBYISTS: Lobby Parliament for the NEW WORLD 

ORDER corporate fascists. http://goo.gl/Z5Jsxi  

BARCLAYS BANK & RBS: Plead guilty to criminally manipulating the 

global currency markets. https://goo.gl/eAv6JM 

JPMORGAN CHASE: Plead guilty to criminally manipulating the 

global currency markets. 

CITIGROUP & UBS: Plead guilty to criminally manipulating the global 

currency markets. 

THE BANK OF ENGLAND AUSTERITY DEMO: In the City of London 

Saturday20th June. http://goo.gl/HK1sYQ  

ACCOUNTANTS: The big four accountancy firms wrecked the UK 

economy with failure to uphold integrity. 

GOLDMAN SACHS: Destroys opposition to TTIP in the US Senate 

with $195,550 (£127,856) “bribes.”  

JAIL THE BANKERS: Sign here to Reform Banking Regulations 

…https://goo.gl/eAv6JM 

CORPORATE FASCISTS: Now in charge of 
US/EU/UK governments. Death squads begin 
work in the USA. 

Is Cameron an Evil Genius? 

Frankie Boyle is well known for his controversial 

comments on just about everything but a piece written 

for the Guardian seems to have just about everyone 

agreeing with him. http://goo.gl/zv3RrO  

USA: Creating war chaos & conflict for profit. The 

bigger the war the more the profit. 

Bankers Secret Meeting in London to “End Cash” 

http://goo.gl/LQUxpY  

NWO BANKERS: Want a World War to cover up their fraud. New 
World Order http://goo.gl/0c54AY 
 

 
 

Banking Reform 

The myth that there were just a few bad people in banking was shattered for good with the criminal conviction of; JPMorgan Chase, Citigroup, 
Barclays, The Royal Bank of Scotland & UBS with fines exceeding $5 billion. These major banks admitted criminal wrong doing which involved 
senior staff in the rigging of exchange rates. Even complicity by the Bank of England is now on record. 
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